
RESUME 

Une p~ie preponderente dee re seourcee utilieeee au bilan 
energ ique combustible de l' energie revient aux charbone 
dont ne ont pas ou preeque pas utilises pour l a combustion 
dane les\chaudieree energetiquee euivant lee methodee 
cle.saique • L'utilise.tion dee combiiatibles solidee a f'a.ible 
cape.cite c8'lor1f1que est etroitement liee. au probleme 
d'aproviaiod-Qement en energie du monde entier , tendisqui 
une neceeait de developpement pouese et de lDise en ouvre 
e'impoae. Lee :t\.reins principaux de l'utilieati on de ees 
combustibles eon.,t lee problemes techniques et e eol ogiques 
qui sont provoque par la capacite baiseant de reaction du 
combustible d 1 une art et par la teneur elevee dee cendrea, 
de la aulf'ure et d l'humidite, de l'e.utre. 

Il existe plusieurs a proches aux recherches de precedes 
nouveaux qui utilisent avec plus d'efficacite la natiere 
premiere energet1que a aible capacite calorifique. 

Les circuits technologiqu 
ri.fique prealable, la gazi 
le lit fluidise ouvrent lee 
devant la combustion des com 

utiliaant le traitement calo
cationt le souff'lage d'oxygene, 
ercpectives avantageuses 
etible de be.see qualite. 

Les recherches theoriques et e rimentalee meneee par 
L'Institut energetique sont ori e tees eur une technique 
nouvelle de combustion de cee com uetiblee aux CTE compte 
tenu dee imperatifs ecologiques mo e~nea . 

La premiere installation industielle t experimentale qui 
comprend un fourneau a ai~liquide au it bouillant circu
lant de 120 t/heure doi t etre mise en e'ervice a la CTE 
Dobrotvorsk et 1989. 

Actuellement dane notre Institut on el abore.. les circuits 
t echnologiques de combus tion a hattte te1QPer~*e des 
combustib l es en question et on procede a l'e · raction dee 
cendres liqufiea et a l'utilieation dee inataI ati ong 
a gaz-vapeur avec l e fourneau prealablea (prefottr De{lU) 
a aoufflage d'o.xygene. On tre.vaille une technique ou le peu 
de dechete aera uti lise pour l a f abrication dee ma1:er i aux 
de constructi on, dee alliagee de metaux et autrea marchandi
.. e. 
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Bnergy technpl ggy . ,.._ 
Following the oil e•bargo during the '70's, energy and 
conservation of energy have understandably been offered 
considerab1e attention. Some good res~lts 11.ave been 
achieved ~ r~ga.rde limiting the great increase in 
requirelli8nts for new .energy which there -s reason to 
fear. ·Energy t .echnology has beco_, a field of its own 
embracing energy production, energy supply, energy 
consumption and energy conservation. 
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"The pattern of energy consumption in m:xlern office 
buildings bas also altered. Improved insulation 
standards, reduced infiltration, heat recovery, etc., 
have reduced heat loss. Increasing use of EDP equipment, 
equipment for handling paper, telefaxes, and the like, 
has affected work procedures in the buildings and 
increased the internal heat load. Exploitation of 
passive solar heat and increased use of glass are also 
popular. All this has led to an increased amount of 
surplus energy in the buildings and a relative turn 
towards electricity as the source of energy. Information 
about this is of considerable importance for planning 
expansion In energy supply, including the potential for 
district heating. 

Energy technology chiefly focuses on technical 
approaches. The heating system, thermal station, 
ventilation plant, and so on, become in themselves the 
dollinant aspect since these, as technical devices need 
to function as well as possible. Energy conservatlon is 
also to a major degree focused on these strictly 
technical syste.ms. 

Indoor climate 

The consequences of energy technology for the indoor 
cll:mi.te have not received as much attention. Iew 
develop:ments in energy technology and the use of new 
Jlaterials in buildings have, to a greater extent than 
earlier, created buildings with indoor cli~te proble.ms 
<Sick Building Syndrome>. SiaJltaneously, health, well
being and productivity have becoae factors to which 
greater attention is attached during debates about 
developments in society. Yhen calculating the annual 
costs of a building it is therefore not only economy 
that counts, but also the ::!ZAl.wit of well-being, health 
and productivity. 

The problem of the indoor climate can now be documented 
by .means of inquiries in which people give their opinion 
about the situation. Key words :mentioned are; 

draughts 
- dust or dry air 

hu-.Ing and noise froa ventilators, etc. 
heavy air, headaches, nausea, dry throats, tiredness 
and s-rting eyes 
too cold or too wara 

Jlllny individual cases also point towards conditions 
being worse in buildings having sim.11 volumes of 
ventilation than in others. The ainiaJa requirements of 
the building regulations do not today contain adequate 
reserve capacity for: 
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processes in the building <the work function itself> 
cleaning (including cleaning agents> 
copying equipaent 
computers, terminals and printers 

- degassing fro• furniture and fittings 
textile fibres 
floor adhesives 
other •hairy• surfaces 
rock-· wool fibres 
fall-out froa pannelled ceilings 
textile fibres fro• staff 
dust in the duct network 
etc. 

These factors represent pollution in excess of that 
huaan beings themselves produce. Importance aist be 
attached to the sum of the pollution when the 
ventilation volu~ and the principles concerning 
ventilation are being determined. 

Hypotheses 

The situation described above has led to a research 
project being initiated in •orway based on the following 
working hypotheses: 

1. The present- day indoor cli-te in Borwegian office 
buildings a1st be improved. 

2. Such an improveaent will best be attained by 
changing the materials used and upgrading the air 
standard. 

3. Jlodern office buildings contain considerable surplus 
energy, en.ough to heat the extra ventilation air. 

4. The value of well-be i ng and health :must be included 
in a concept of total annual costs. Increased 
investaent on upgrading the indoor climate results in 
the lowest annual costs totally. 

Hypothesis 1 has already been confirmed by the .assive 
frequency of complaints from o large nuaber of 
buildings, forming soae of the background for the 
research and develop~nt project. 

2 . BOW DO VH DBFIIH AIR QUALITY? 
<;OJIIHII DBFIIIR QUALIIH DH L'AIR? 

eon air quality be measured? 

Everyone who has tried to measure air quality, both in 
the laboratory o.nd in actual buildings, has had 
difficulty in identifying the sub6tances in the air 
which correlate with people's notions of good or bad air 
quality. Perhaps tbis is related to the existence of 
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thousands of chemical compounds in the air, :most of thea 
in extrem;ily small concentrations? 

Firstly, it is very difficult to measure such low 
concentrations, and, secondly, we have no knowledge of 
how the human being reacts to each substance or to 
coabinations of several substances. 

This is the chief reason why Professor P.O. Fanger Cll 
points out that man's sense of s1mll is the best 
•instrument• for judging air quality. He has therefore 
evolved a principle for deteraining the necessary volume 
of air, which exploits man's ability to judge air 
quality. This can be readily compared with sampling in 
the food industry, wine-tasting, and the like. 

•01t• - a new unit fgr indggr pgllytign 

The human being has traditionally been looked upon as 
the chief source of pollution in office buildings. 
Pioneering research by Pettenkofer C2l and Yaglou l3l is 
based on this, and it is expressed by the amount of air 
often being quoted as the amount introduced per person. 
Pollution fro• human beings is well studied and 
fa-1.liar, and can therefore be used as a reference. 
Fanger [ 11 has consequently introduced the oli. unit 
<fro• the Latin •olfactus• = sense of s-11>, which is 
the eaission rate of air poll-ution fro• a standard 
per69n <Fig. 1). 

l all' 

Fieo II C1£ oll JS 1l£ flCl.UITD FIU1 A ST N()NI) ~ a> 
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Any other pollution source can be expressed as equal to 
the pollution fro• a certain nuaber of standard persons 
<olf>, since it will lead to the sam;i dissatisfaction 
with air quality under otherwise equal conditions. 

The olf-values for som;i sources of pollution are: 

Sedentary person 
Active person 
Smoker, whilst smoking 
Smoker, on average 
Xaterials in an office 

Yoluw, pf yentilatign per glf 

1 olf 
8 olf 
25 olf 
6 olf 
o-o.5 olf/r 

Since sense of smell is the • .m!asuring instrument• used 
for judging air pollution, groups of people will have to 
be established who are trained to use their good sense 
of smell to deteraine olf values fro• different sources 
of pollution. 

These •sm;ill-detect1on panels• <or smelling bodies!> 
will also be able to deteriaine the degree of 
satisfaction with air quality in a room with given 
volumes of ventilation. Fanger has to.ken such a group of 
people round to different buLldings. The statistical 
result of this study is shown in figure 2. 

s 2S 
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A CO:mkln ventilation voluJE used nowadays is 3 l/s per 
olf. This will give as much as 35 ~ evaluation of 11.Wl
satisfactory air quality. If the number of dissatisfied 
persons is to be reduced to o % the air volume will need 
to be increased to as lll\Jch as 15 l/s per olf. 

Eyen the yentilation plant pgllutes 

The visit of the •smell-detection panel• to :many and 
diverse buildings has also revealed that the ventilation 
plant itself pollutes! This has emerged through carrying 
out smelling tests in the sane building, with and 
without operation of the ventilation plant. Figure 3 
shows an average olf load in a limited number of 
investigated buildings. 

........... 
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This frightening picture shows that there is a challenge 
for the HVAC industry to design and operate ventilation 
plants in such a way that they do not adversely affect 
the indoor clinate. 

At the sa~ tine it offers a challenge to the architect 
in that he must select naterials and methods that 
liberate .the smallest possible aSJunts of pollution into 
the indoor air. In Scandinavia, the notion of •1ow-olf 
buildings• has appeared as an objective. 

This means that the building bas a pollution load of 0.2 
olf/r. Prese.nt-day buildings in which s.->king is 
permtted have a load of perhaps 0.7 olf/:W'. Good air 
quality can therefore not be attained by only increasing 
air volume; pollution must also be reduced. 

3. EIBRGY REOUIREKBITS II OFFICE BUII.PIIGS 
LE BfB(!II O' BIERG IE DAIS DES I IQIEUBLES PB BQRRAU:X 

The energy required for heating m:>dern office buildings 
has been reduced in recent years. This is because the 
need for energy conservation has resulted in buildings 
with improved insulation, triple glazing, improved air 
infiltration, and reduced ventilation voluJEs. 

Despite this, we often see that m>dern office buildings 
have large t.c.tA.l. energy require•:mts, perhaps just as 
large as previously. Ve also see that the en.ergy 
requirements, to a greater extent than previously, .-ist 
be met by electricity. The explanation for this is that 
the buildings are now filled with equipment needing to 
be powered by electricity, such as computer equipDent, 
printing and copying equipment, and general office 
equip.ant. Large data processing centres and 
co-.inication centres are also con.::>n. All this produces 
excess beat wh.icb ·needs cooling off through the ai:r
conditioning systea - which also requires electricity . 

It seeas that the reduced energy requireaent per device, 
wbicb we nonetheless have experienced, is insufficient 
to outweigh the great increase in the nuabers being 
installed in our buildings. Improvement in efficiency of 
light fittings see-., in addition, to be proceeding much 
.-ire slowly than expected. 

A low energy consumption in m:>dern office buildings is 
therefore only possible if the air-conditioning systea 
is designed in such a way that traJl6ferred heat can be 
exploited to cover heat losses. Figure 4 shows the 
•energy floW- in a m:xiern building. Heat loss, 
ventilation loss and domestic hot water require.ants 
deteraine the ther•l energy require.ant. At the same 
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time, we have, as just :mentioned, a great need far 
electric power ta run equipment. If the heat excess from 
operating the equipment, and from the sun and humin 
beings, can be recovered and used ta meet the thermal 
energy reqyire99nts, then the necessary input of 
thermal energy will be merely a balancing item. This 
•superfluity• of thermal energy in our office buildings 
offers us possibilities far upgrading the indoor climate 
without specially significant consequences far energy 
consumption. 

Bnersy reqyire;w:nts in an actyal byilding 

Ta put this into a :mare tangible farm, we have looked at 
a building planned far an ail company in Iarway. The 
building has a gr066 floor space of ca. 25,000 rand is 
ta caver the needs of ca. 750 office jabs. Ve will 
assume that the building has present-day standard as 
regards choice of materials, and that sD1Dking is 
per:aitted. This represents a pollution load of ca. 0.7 
alf per r in the work-place space. A separate BDP 
department attached ta the concern requires 300 kV of 
energy ta operate the data processing equip•mt. 

The building bas a ca•bined coaling unit which coals BDP 
machines, cold ceilings in the offices and ventilation 
air in the su:mm!r. The excess heat is transferred ta a 
heating system based on water. This energy can thereby 
be exploited to :meet a substantial portion of the 
thermal requirements. 

Ve will first calculate the energy require:.tnt of such a 
building having a ventilation valu:me in the office space 
corresponding ta 3 l/s per olf <2 l/s per r>, which is 
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a Vt!ry colll.lllOn figure today. riKure 2 shoWb that we can 
expecl 35 % tu coaplain about the air quality. 

Subsl!quently, we will r.;alculate the energy requirement._ 
if the air voluime is increased t.o 4 l/s per olf and 6.5 
l/s per ulf. ln the last case, we can expect ca. 20 % to 
complain about the air quality. 

rigure ~ shows the energy r-equirei.!nts per r of this 
buildinx, with the three different demands on ail· 

quality. 

Ve see that the nlied for el •E?ctric power for lighting, 
operating equipment, etc., is greater than the need for 
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therlllal energy far air conditioning. FurtherD1Dre, 
exploiting possibilities for recovering heat from 
electrical equipment, the sun, etc., will significantly 
reduce the actual supply of therlllal energy. 

If we want ta improve the air quality in this building 
by increasing the air volume, we see that it results in 
only Dllirginal increases in total energy consumption. To 
reduce the expected number of complaints fro• 35 ~ ta 20 
~ calls far an increase from 226 to 244 kYh/m2 per year, 
or ca. 8 ~. 

This calculation canfirDE> hypothesis 3, that there is 
largely excess energy present in modern office 
buildings. When we, nonetheless, have same increase in 
energy consumption with increase in air volume this is 
largely related to increa~ed energy far operating fans. 

Financial cgnsequences pf increased yentilatign 

An 8 ~ increase in energy consumption :means in this case 
that operating costs will increase by ca. •OK 315 per 
year for each employee. 

The consequences far investments are apparently larger. 
A doubling of the air volume, which is what we are 
talking about here, means an increase of invest:ment of 
ca. IOK 15,000 per employee. With a real interest rate 
of 6 ~ per annum and depreciation over 15 years this 
will .-ean IOI 1500 per year for each employee. 

With an air volume of 4 l/s per olf the figures far 
increased energy consumption and capital costs increase 
by about 1/3. 

PBRFORKUCB AID VRl.1.-BH I IG 
PRBRTATIOI HT PRQSPERITE 

stotus 

As regards enviro~ntal questions, pollution of the 
erternal enviro~nt - air and water - is the theme 
politicians and the :media are preoccupied with. The fact 
that people are :mostly indoors is rarely pointed out. 
The reason seeJIS to be that we have not considered it a 
health hazard to be indoors in hones and places of work, 
except for a few industrial work-places. 

Iowadays, there seem;; to be a change in attitude towards 
this in Scandinavia. Xore and mire people :make the point 
that the internal environment is also important for 
public health. Professional building owners have long-
since realized that investment in a good indoor clim!lte 
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is investment in the well-being of employees and in 
increased productivity C4J. 

In our project we do not ai• to carry out a broad 
i nvestigation of the relationship between air quality 
and productivity. Such a study would de~nd too many 
resources. We nonetheless believe that inforlli!ltian 
available from official statistics and related research 
projects can illustrate such a connection C51 and C6J. 

The effect gn health of on adyerse indggr cli;wote 

ProbleDS related to indoor clilli!lte seen largely to arise 
from tbe i rritating effect of i mpurities on the skin and 
the mucous JEmbranes of the eyes and respiratory 
passages . The irritation is chiefly f elt as a sensation 
of •dry air• and results from the combined effect of 
irritants (impurities > iu t~e internal enviro~nt. 
Smell plays an important role in our conception of our 
surroundings, and may be a stress factor . For.aldehyde 
is a coDJIOn irritant gas indoors because of building 
materials and smoking . In addition to eye irritation, 
changes in the mJcous meabrane of the nose have been 
demonstrated with bigb formo.ldehyde concentrations. 

Hyper- reactivity may result from irritation of mucous 
membranes, and is increased by infections, which in 
their turn reduce resistance to i~ections and increase 
risks for developing allergies. Bpidemological data 
suggest that internal climatic conditions may be 
i11portant causes of a large proportion of proneness to 
allergy and respiratory ailments and diseases. There 
seeas, therefore, to be a very large preventative 
potential in improving these conditions, on health 
grounds and tbere£ore also econo:aically . In view of the 
data available, it i s not unreasonable to assume th.at 
say half the respiratory ailments and diseases h>. our 
population can to a greater or lesser degree be ascribed 
to shortcomings ln. tbe indoor environment. 

Several studies, particularly where damp is involved, 
have also revealed considerable tiredness and occurrence 
of headaches. This should lead to the question of 
whether the central nervous system is also affected, or 
whether it is a fora of allergic reaction. 

Rocll:-wool fibre fro• construction :materials and 
insulation is another suspected cause of irritations. 
Other significant health effects from such fibres th.an 
itching and irritation have not so far been revealed, 
but aajor studies dealing with this are underway. 

Official statistics show an increase in the occurrence 
of asthlla and acute respiratory infections in the 
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lcffwegian population. There is reason 1,o believe thal 
much of this increase ret3ults from the int·luen<.;e of tlw 
indoor climate, SOIDP. think Gluse on hnl f. 

Huw heat and cold indoors uffect the achievemenL 
capabilities of lhe human being h<1s been studied in 
detail hy Wyon l '71 through controlled laburator y 
inveGtigations using Lebt pen0>uns. 

150 
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liyon ha'" shown that finger temperature is significant 
for produ~;tivity. lt is 1:ber~?fore important tu be awd1·e 
of tbe factors affectinR lhls temperaturt~. When it is 
1·old , t. .he b.:and .. 1ui~: kly become cooler because blood 
~ j rt ,ulal.ion to ~rife.rul p.:i.r· t s of the bod,y is 1·educed. 
Thi~ wi I l rapid ly reduc .n cihll..il y t.o work. efficiently 
wi Lh 1, bti bands, ur· perform -similar tasks <see Fig. 6). 
l t is nut onJ y ruotn tu.m.perature that affects finger 
tn mpenttut·e , but alao mov•! men1. and clothin.g. 

FiKur·e 6 al<:.o shows accident proneness and mental 
performance at var·tous air· temperatures. 

Yyon has also examined the interaction between thermal 
stress and other ,.,,tr·ess fac.;turH such as noise and light. 
Rele>tiunsbip& with air qualit_y have not, however, been 
lnvestigdted. 

5eve1tbele0£>, there is rea~on to believe that stress 
ca.u ~~d l>y poo1· i'li r · quality will also result in reduced 
levels of achievement. Figure 6 shows th1:at extremely 
i;;mul l depat· tures fro.111 nn o~tillli.ll indoor 1.;limate will 
quickly reduce productivity by 5 - 10 ~ for some 
individuals. 

Official statistics l8J s how that the average number of 
days with reduced activity beeiluse of illness during the 
yecu· ls ::n far men tind 46 fo1 women. ltoreover, we know 
th.at <;ti. l /4 results from diseases of t.he eye, ear a.nd 
res·pin.a tory system. This also suRgests that there is 
roam for improvement 

5. l'ROP.OSALS . .. EDB REMEDIAL llEASURES C 51 
P.fil)J.'.Ofil..TlOBl.LJ.)E.....~.mrnA CU RAT 1-™i 

To solve the pr·ablelllS of poor air quality by merely 
increasing the ait· volume is scarcely technically and 
ecanollllcally acceptable. Ye must therelore fir6t do 
whatever i6 possible to reduce ·the pollution. Tbe aiJll 
must be to acbleve •taw-·olf buildings•. Ve will now 
propose some measures which can help to attain this 
objective. 

S!llOking 

SlJIOking often leads to the most serious pollution of the 
indoor climate. In practice, s1110k:ing will de.and such 
large requireJ10nts for air that it is impossible to 
dilute the air to an acceptable level. Yith a 
consumption of 1 -2 cigarettes an hour, a S.IKlker will 
pol lute the air as much as 6 persons wbo do not smoke. 
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If s:moking indoors is to be per:ai.tted it m..ist take place 
in separate s:moking rooms with separate ventilating 
system;. 

Buildings. interior and fittings 

Evaporation and pollution from construction materials 
and interior walls, floors, ceilings and so on, .may 
result from many factors: 

In new buildings, evaporation can take place from 
hardening 11Z1terials including paints, adhesives, 
wallboards, etc. This can lead to a need for increased 
ventilation in an initial phase, perhaps lil!-·1 year 
after occupation? The half-life for evaporation :may 
vary from weeks to 3-4 1110nths. This can be partially 
countered by knowledge about and sensible use of 
construction :materials. For example, danp wallboards 
may give off formaldehyde, drying adhesive and paint 
release solvents or fission products from plastics and 
hardeners. 

Iot cleaning the building before it is brought into 
use, particularly in places which users cannot see. 
The building m..ist therefore be thoroughly cleaned 
before being taken into use. 

The accuJaJlative or storage effect of pollution in the 
materials. This increases with increasing size of 
surfaces and is especially large on •hairy• surfaces, 
being a strong argument against using carpetted 
floors. 

The negative effects of carpetted floors are made 
still worse by dampness, condensation <cold floors>, 
and heavy wear and poor cleaning. 

Good everyday cleaning and regular thorough cleaning 
reduce the probleJE> of indoor climate. The interior 
m.ist be easy to keep clean. 

Vacuuming may pollute the air with large quantities of 
fine particles. This can be improved by installing a 
central vacuua-cleaning system. It is theoretically 
possible to filter the air, but vacuum cleaners with 
•allergy filters• have so far not been adequately 
tested. 

Photocopying machines, paper-shredding equipment and 
other frequently used .machines handling paper should 
be situated in separate exhaust zones. Use of impact 
paper can lead to problems because of liberation of 
chemical exhaust steaa. 
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Paper dust and pollution can be prevented by having 
enclosed shelving and files, and by having these 
extending to the ceiling, thus avoiding unnecessary 
dust-traps. 

llore investigation should be carried out to learn 
whether use of lowered pannelled ceilings leads to 
problem; with the indoor climate as a result of large 
areas of horizontal surface in a room being 
inaccessible for cleaning. If this is confirmed, 
lowered ceilings should be avoided. 

~ntilatlon installatigns 

Ventilation installations m.ist be kept clean. Pollution 
from these can be caused by: 

Iot cleaning the building before it is taken into use. 
It must be insisted that ducts are degreased, and that 
they are delivered to the site with caps on the ends 
to be res:>ved prior to fitting. 

Deposition of dust and other pollutants in the 
installations. Recirculated air -.ist not be ~raitted. 

Induction units permit local recirculation in the rooa 
and often lead to reduced air quality, both because 
dust ls recirculated and because substantial 
quantities of impurities can quickly build up in the 
unit itself . Additional problems can occur when 
cooling takes place resulting in condensation in the 
unit lUld thereby favourable conditions for mites, 
fungi and bacteria to develop when food in the for• of 
impurities in the unit is already present. Induction 
units must therefore be avoided. 

Hygroscopical, rotating, heat recovery units also 
recover water-soluble impurities. All rotating heat 
recovery dev1.ces recover cooking fumes. There is still 
soJE uncertainty whether they also recover other 
impurities, but it is clear that also non
hygroscopical heat recovery units become hygroscopical 
and recover impurities when their surfaces beco:m! 
contaminated. They mJst therefore be ea.sily accessible 
for inspection and cleaning. 

Heat recovery units -.ist be installed in such a way 
that leakages and excess pressure do not occur fro• 
the used air side. The installations -.ist be checked 
for leakages both on delivery and during subsequent 
follOW"."'UP· 

Poorly located inlet openings can result in large 
nullbers of insects entering the air inlet plant. Thia 
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leuds lo umicceptable air quality and risk of 
development of allerp;y and ast.bma. 

Dampness in the plant readily leads to unde,,;ir<Jbl" 
biological activity, Hnd humidifcation should 
generally be avoided. lf hum:idif ication takes pluce in 
the plant, technulugy must be llbed which s;;uf ep;uards 
against this sort of development. InteJ"'.mediute i=;Lorap;e 
ot· water can pro010te biologica.L developmelll .. Even 
thoup;h this w-a"Ler j s subsequently bui led in a s1.P.am 
humidifier, the orp;anic material produced in the 
intermediate storage tank may lead to undesir·abl<?" 
effec~tb. Intermediate ~.torage tank,; ~.;hould therelo1 i:· 

nut be used. There is also a risk of condensatiun 
preGlpitation jn the duct& with corresponding 
cunsequenc;es there, too. 

Use of contaminated mater·ials in the ventilation 
installation must ~~ avoi.rled. When sound abscll"ber s and 
the like, JM.de of fibre p;lass and r ·ock wool, are being 
iustalled it must be enbuc·ed tl.J.a t the plant is cleaned 
after· fitting and that material i<~ used that is 
guaranteed against. fibre lass. This applies to 
inter·na.l surfaces from the air inlet throup;h to <;rnd 
including the supply valves. 

The inGtallatlons must be accessible for inspection 
and cleaning. This must be Wl'itten into the contlact, 
and be verified on acceptance. 

6. AUUAL COSTS AID OPTIJCAI...._UIDOQR CLIJtA'IE 
FRA IS AJ!B!JELS__lIT__u..LllA.I_lllfilU.Iill~ 

The annual costs of a building consist uf capital coro;ls 
and administrative, operating and maintenauce cubl~;. 
When a new building is being planned it has become more 
and 111CJre common to use annual costs as a decision-making 
tool. The reason for this is that the costs dul'ing the 
operating phase Increase relatively, particularly labour 
and power costs. The annual costs are often evaluated 
per m2 floor space. Obviously the costs should be as low 
as possible. 

Employees at the centr.fLn! the ~ 

All modern businesses stress that the staff are their 
most important resource, and the m::ist significant 
production factor. Therefore it is surely only natural 
that investments and operating costs which are related 
to the well-being and health of the employees are viewed 
in relation to productivity and annudl costs. 
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What is the _:nU.ue gf imprgyed productivit;y? 

It is difficult to give an unambiguous answer to this 
question with regard to office workers. One angle of 
approach may be to examine wage-related costs. 

In figure 7 the value of improved productivity is shown 
in percentages for different wage levels. 

s 

ean the ipdggr c11..,te 1pfluepce prgductiyity? 

We believe we have strong indica:tions that this is so. 
The best figures relate to the connection between 
perfor1m.nce and thermtl indoor cli-te ~see Chap. 4). 
Apart fro• this MB -.ist resort more to assu:mptions and 
866866.ents of the influence the cOJIPlainer has on 
productivity, aud whetber the nuaber o~ days absent 
through illneSG can be reduced. 

- 17 -
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7. 

However, we who have contact with users on matters 
concerning indoor climate see that much effort and time 
is spent discussing and thinking about the indoor 
cli:ar.ate, if that is not as it should be. In extreme 
cases, we have seen health authorities threatening to 
close buildings whose indoor climate has obviously been 
the cause of people's absence through illness <Sick 
Building Syndrome>. 

It is therefore not unreasonable to assume that an 
iDprove:ment in air quality indoors can help proDOte a 
productivity inprovement of up to 3 %. 

Is there an gptimal air quality? 

In figure 7, we have included a scale for air quality, 
:measured in air voluJE per olf. An improvement in air 
quality from 3 to 6 l/s per olf will, according to this, 
result in productivity improving by up to 3 ~. 

In the Ga.DB figure, we have included bars showing 
increased capital costs and energy costs when air 
quality is upgraded by increasing air volume (Chap. 3). 
Increased energy costs account for only a small portion 
of this total increase. 

It is likely that some of these relationships :ar.ay differ 
somewhat. But the DBrgins seems to be so large that the 
lll!lin conclusion is clear: 
It is very profitable to upgrade air quality. 

Hpw dg we upgrade air quality? 

A good principle for HVAC engineers has always been to 
eliDinate the source first, and then dilute. The same 
applies here. The correct approach m..ist be to carry out 
:measures to reduce the sources of pollution in our 
buildings <Chap. 5>, but it is also necessary to 
increase air volumes. 

The short-tera objective mist be to obtain fewer than 20 
~ complaints about the indoor climate from users, as 
opposed to 35 ~ today. 

CO:tq.USIQIS 
CQICI.USIOIS 

By :means of a current research project in Iorway, we aim 
to find out how to upgrade the air quality indoors, and 
at the same time the consequences of doing so. The need 
for such upgrading is recognized through the ever 
increasing nuabers of complaints froa users concerning 
:mxi.ern office buildings. 
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Even though the research is at an early stage and .:>re 
inforDDtion needs to be collected and systematized, we 
can draw the following conclusions: 

All substances and materials, fittings and equipment 
must, in addition tu the huDAn being, be looked upon 
as sources of pollution. 

Ve need methods for characterizing indoor air quality. 
Training groups of people ta use their nose to judge 
air quality seelll6 to be a useful way to go. 

All architects and planners must be made conscious of 
the need to ainiaize the pollution load. 

All office and EDP equipment in our office buildings 
produce a heat surplus which can be exploited for 
heating. The air-conditioning systea a.ist be designed 
in such a way that beat recovery is possible. This, 
however, leads to a m:>ve towards using s:Jre 
electricity and less thermal energy for :meeting the 
energy requirement in such buildings. 

To be able to upgrade the air quality we can scarcely 
avoid increasing the air volume co:mpared with the 
small volumes that have been made desirable due to the 
energy conservation drive. 

An optimal air quality is thought to be capoble of 
increasing productivity. As regards the theraa.l indoor 
climate, a 5-10 ~ reduction in productivity has been 
shown to occur with only small deportures fro.a an 
optimal cli-te. Jloreover, we know that of registered 
cases of illness, ca. 1/4 are related to eyes, noses 
and the respiratory systea. Ve assuae that 
productivity can be readily increased by up to 3 ~ by 
improving the air quality. 

Even a productivity improvement of only 1 % would .:>re 
than cover the increased costs of upgrading the indoor 
air quality. These increased costs include energy 
costs and capital costs. 

Increased energy consumption as a result of upgrading 
the air quality :aay be up to 8 ~. This bas little 
financial significance for the individual employer or 
owner-builder. 

Any increase in energy consumption is undesirable froa . 
the viewpoint of society at large. A marginal increase 
for upgrading the air quality a.ist, nevertheless, be 
looked upon fro• the. viewpoint that deaands for energy 
conservation have for a long ti:ae taken place at the 
ezpense of air quality. 
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Abstract 

Sustained efforts to conserve energy during the last 15 
years have taken place at the expense of the indoor climate . 
Ventilation air volume has been reduced to a ainimua. Use of 
new :materials, substances and equipment which eDit gases, 
vapours, fibre and other pollutants to the indoor air are an 
additional reason for the increasing frequency of complaints 
about the indoor climate. 

Ve are generally able to :maintain control over the thermal 
indoor climate, but it is necessary to upgrade the indoor 
air quality. To achieve this, architects and other planners 
a.ist be made conscious of the need to reduce the pollution 
load, at the same time as the ventilation volume a.ist be 
increased. 
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In Scandinavia, •smell-detection panels• <i.e. groups of 
people trained to detect sm~lls> are now being used to judge 
the air quality in buildings, ac;cording to a pre-determined 
scale. The •01t• is a unit corr~sponding to the pollution 
frum one perfion. Pollution emitted from equipment, 
materials, carpets, etc., is classified according to the 
sane scale. A relatlonahip exit;ts betw~en the volume of 
ventilation per olf and the nuaber of satisi"ied people. 

If air quality is improved by increasing air volume, tpe 
energy demand will increase. For an office buildi~ that is 
being planned it has been calculated that doubling the air 
volume will result in an 8 % increase. This is less than 
expected because the heat surplus from EDP-equipment, etc., 
can be utilized by means of an efficient air-conditioning 
system. 

Adverse effects on health, caused by poor air quality, have 
been recorded. These include irrit~tion of the skin and 
:mucuous membranes, fatigue and headaches. Such conditions 
are also of significance for ill-health related to allergy 
and respiratory disorders. Evidence is available froa 
research and official statistics indicating that complaints 
about the indoor climate are clearly related to· we~l-being 
and productivity in our places uf work. 

We have calculated the value of increased productivity in 
relation to the energy costs and capital costs of upgrading 
the air quality. A productivity increase of only l % has 
been found to nore than cover these costs. Ve claia that a 
potential productivity improvement of at least 3 % can be 
attained by improving air quality. The conclusion is that 
upgrading indoor air quality is profitable. 

Any increase in energy consumption is unwelcome from the 
viewpoint of society, but in this case it JaJst be seen as a 
reaction against some energy-conserving efforts which for a 
long time have been practised at the expense of air quality. 

Ree;ume 

Les efforts continuels pour l'epargue d'energie durant la 
derniere quinzaine d'annees soot alles aux frais du cliaat 
interieur. A cause de ceci, le volume d'air de ventilation a 
ete reduit au aini1111Jm. L'usage de nouveaux Jm.teriaux, 
matieres et equipe.-ent qui repandent des gaz, des vapeurs, 
des fibres et d'autres souillures A l 'air inter·ieur a 
egalenent cause une aug.mentatiou de la frequence des 
plaintes concernant le cliaat i nterieur . 

Bn general, nous avons le cliaat iuterieur theraique sous 
controle, mais 11 est uece&&aire d'aaeliorer la qualite de 
l'air a l'iuterieur. Ceci doit se faire en rendant les 
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architectes et d'autres faiseurs de projets conscient en ce 
qui concerne la reduction de la quantite de souillure, en 
~.me te~ps que le volume de ventilation doivent augmenter. 

En Scandinavie, on s'est servi de •panels sentants• <des 
groupes de personnes qualif iees a detecter des odeurs) qui 
jugent de la qualite de l'air dans des batiments d'apres une 
echelle elaboree. L'unite •01f• correspond a la pollution 
par une personne. Des souillures par l'equipement, les 
:materiaux, les tapis, etc. sont caracterises d'apres la ~me 
echelle. 11 y a des rapports entre le volume de ventilation 
par olf et le nombre de mecontents. 

Si la qualite de l'air est amelioree en augmentant le volume 
d'air, le besoin d'energie augmentera. Pour un immeuble de 
bureaux planifie, on a calcule 8 % d'augnentation en 
redoublant le volume d'air. Ceci est mains qu'attendu, parce 
que l'excedent de chaleur de l'equipement electronique etc. 
est exploits par un systeme de conditionnement de l'air 
efficace. 

On a enregistre des ef f ets sur la sante comme des 
irritations de la peau et des DEmbranes muqueuses, de la 
fatigue et du mal de t~te a cause d'une mauvaise qualite de 
l'air. Des conditions pareils sont egale:ment d'importance 
pour les .mals lies a l'allergie et aux :ma.ladies des voles 
respiratoires. On peut presenter plusieurs resultats de 
recherches scientifiques et des statistiques officielles 
indiquant que des plaintes sur le climat interieur aient 
distincteJEnt de l'importance pour la prosperite et la 
productivite a nos lieux de travail. 

Ious avons calcule la valeur de la productivite augmentee en 
proportion de l'amelioration de la qualite de l'air. On 
constate que deja mains de 1 ~ d'augmentation de 
productivite couvrera ces frats. Ious pretendons que le 
potentiel d'aElioralion de productivite par une meilleure 
qua~ite de l'air est au moins de 3 %. La conclusion : une 
amelioration de la qualite de l'air a l'interieur est 
lucratif. 

Chaque augmentation de la conso.IUll!ltion d'energie est peu 
desirable d'un point de vue soeial, nais dolt ici Atre 
considere co:nme une reaction centre les initiatives 
d'epargne d'energie qui ant longtemps ete aux frais de la 
qualite de l'air. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The utilization of 
involves a · more or 
nment. 

the natural energy 
less important 

always 
enviro-

This impact takes on different forms and entit ' es according 
to the resource used and the final use made o it, but in 
any case it may be stated that it always cause change in 
the environment. 

The evolution of human society, especially 
years, has led to an enormous increase in 
of energy resources. 
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